Luther Manor Continuing Precautions Related to COVID-19
April 28, 2020 5:07 pm
Good evening from Luther Manor. There are still no newly acquired cases of COVID-19
on either of Luther Manor campuses. This remains our highest priority.
Thank you for the continued support and the communication you provide to your loved
ones and that we share with our remarkable team of employees. Please don’t let up, we
know this is hard on everyone and we need to keep those spirits up!

Shout Outs of Thanks!
● Thank you Lisa “the traveler” who sent a wide array of postcards from all
across the United States to brighten our residents' day. My personal favorite was
from Field of Dreams in Iowa for all the baseball fans missing America's pastime!

● Thank you Mary Tollander and St. John's Lutheran Church in Brookfield for
all the encouragement early on and still going strong!

Campus Update
● If you know of any individuals that have sewing skills we could really use gowns
in our PPE collection. I have re-attached a couple sets of instructions. If need
be, we would consider covering the cost of materials if there is skill in this group
or a referral. As always thank you for your assistance!

Campus Happenings
● With various states changing rules, opening certain businesses and everyone’s
patience wearing thin with this pandemic, we continue to keep our eyes and ears
open for ways to get re-engaged, keep residents stimulated, yet remain safe.
Unfortunately, we have not been given an indication about when we can reopen
to visitors. The only information we’ve received is that nursing homes and
retirement communities have been placed in the later phases for reopening.
Please continue to be a good listener for them and a voice of reason when your
loved one may want to disregard the “Safer and Home” order and the guidance
we have received from all of the agencies we are partnering with. We know how
hard this is, yet cannot fathom an outbreak here! We need our extended family
to keep their faith, stay strong and be diligent to keep our number one priority of
keeping our residents and staff safe! We will get through this together! One of
my favorite lines for years has been “act like it's all dependent upon you and pray
like it's dependent upon God”. Enough said!

Interested in hearing more from us?
●
●
●
●

Subscribe to receive email updates at COVIDUpdates@LutherManor.org
Visit our website at www.luthermanor.org
Follow us on Facebook at LutherManorWI
Call for daily messages on our COVID-19 Hotline, 414-831-9389

